Outcome : The Pulse of a Health Care Center
One only has to open the door and with their 5 senses
can quickly tell as to where is the pulse within
The sounds of music, laughter, and social exchange push silence around,
the sights of grins, twinkles mix well among an active crowd..
The smells of popcorn, chocolate cookies drift about pulling you to seek its source
Add to that are the tastes of coffee, mocha, special teas, or cider to please.
then there is the touch of a welcoming hand quickly kissed or tender hug,
Off in the distance you see a small group drawing and talking about,
in the next room is the library and a history class listens with amazement, however it's
personal history that means more than the books,
A door opens returning shoppers are greeted by staff transporting residents to see the visiting
pups.in the back hall, family members visit a room showing picnic photos of last weekend As I
Walk down the hall, there's volunteer Alice reading the mail, and Fred playing cards with the
guys.
A quick galance shows the monthly calendar promoteing a fun future with wonderful things to
do and interesting choices.ahead.
My senses tell me I'm some place special, some where, where someone has created multiple
opportunities for people to participated in life's wonders, and at their level, need, and
interest.
In the middle of the hallway is an office of sorts. Activity Professional at your service.
Well, Here’s the pulse and the promised outcome. .I think I've found the heart. I’ve found a
professional who creates an active life for different needs. Thank goodness for this passion
for it really makes the world a better place. thank you activity professionals.
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